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Abstract 

The He1 and He11 ultraviolet photoelectron spectra of Ph@NH, PhNHSiMe,, Ph@NSiMe,, 

(Ph@N),SiMe,, Ph,NSiMe#, Ph,NSiPh, and Ph,NSiq (Me = CH,; Ph = C,H,; Qi = GF,) are 

reported. Tentative assignment is given for the low-IE (ionization energy) repion. He1 and He11 relative 

band intensities have been obtained from these spectra and also from the spectra of PhBr, @Br, PhNH,, 

@NH,, Ph,NH and Ph,NSiMe,. In all cases, the HeII/HeI relative photoionization cross section ratio 

was determined for the highest occupied MO, localized on the aromatic amine fragment of the molecule. 

The cross section ratio values do not show any evidence of silicon d-orbital participation in the HOMO 

of the aromatic aminosilanes. 

The concept of (p-d)T bonding in silicon compounds has been the subject of 
much controversy. Once widely accepted and extensively used, it seems to have lost 
much of its attraction recently. Alternative explanations have been found for a wide 
range of observations once held to be evidence for p-d(Si) interaction [l-4]. Such a 
great number of pro and contra arguments have been published on this subject that 
few of them seem to be really convincing now. The only almost certain thing is that 
if the interaction exists, it is rather small in energetic terms; it does not significantly 
affect the stability of molecules, and it has only secondary influence on bond 
lengths or most spectroscopic data [4-71. In the few cases when its effect might be 
considerable (e.g. bond angles), the origins of the observed phenomena are strongly 
debated [1,8-lo]. Therefore it is very difficult to obtain direct evidence for bonding 
with the involvement of empty silicon d-orbitals. 

It is known from the practice of ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopy (UPS) 
that the HeII/HeI intensity ratio (R,,,) of a spectrum band-which, in turn, 
reflects the ratio of relative ionization cross sections at photon energies of 40.81 eV 
and 21.22 eV-is correlated with the character of the corresponding molecular 
orbital (MO) from which an electron is ionized [ll]. There is a particularly marked 
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correlation in the spectra of transition metal complexes where ionization from MOs 
containing large contributions from the metal d-orbitals gives rise to bands with 
significantly higher HeII/HeI ratios than the others [12]. Our idea was that 
participation of silicon d-orbitals in one or several filled MOs of silicon compounds 
should lead to a similar effect in their photoelectron spectra. 

We have chosen aminosilanes as the object of our investigations because most 
obviously anomalous molecular geometries, once explained with the help of (p-d )n 
bonding, have been observed for this group of compounds [13-151. Also it seemed a 
reasonable suggestion that p(N)-d(Si) interaction is favoured by the relatively low 
ionization energy of the nitrogen lone pair. In the aromatic amines, the latter 
combines with the s-system of the phenyl rings in antibonding manner and thus its 
energy level is further “lifted up”. Aromatic derivatives also have another ad- 
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Fig. 1 He1 and He11 photoelectron spectra of GH5NHSi(CH,),. 
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vantage: their UP spectra contain ionizations from orbitals of pure Ir(pheny1) 
character which can serve as a kind of “internal standard” for intensity measure- 
ments. Therefore we have decided to investigate some aromatic amines and their 
silylated analogues by means of He1 and He11 ultraviolet photoelectron spec- 
troscopy . 

l%e f&l‘ and rYeiT pfiomekctron spectra or*~fi>AW@L3T3 j3 (‘i,i,i-tirinetrlyl 
N-@ten*-~liranarrirne~, ‘@.~fi;&T@% ‘~L3,~5;o-perit~~uoro~~-~nenplbenzen- 
amine), (C,H,)(C,F,)NSi(CH,), (I,I,I-trimethyl-N-pentafluorophenyl-N-phenyl- 
silanamine), [(GH,)(GF,)N],Si(CH,), (l,l-dimethyl-N, N’-bis[pentafluorophen- 

C/Z ;- 
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Fig. 2. He1 and He11 photoelectron spectra of (GH,)(GF,)NH. 
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Fig. 3. He1 and He11 photoelectron spectra of (C,H,)(~F,)NSi(CH,),. 

y&N, N ‘-diphenyl-silanediamine), (C,H,),NSi(CH,),(C,F,) (l,l-dimethyl-l-penta- 
fluorophenyl-N, N-diphenyl-silanamine), (C,H,),NSi(C,H,), (pentaphenyl-silan- 
amine) and (C,H,),NSi(C,F,), (l,l,l-tris[pentafluorophenyl]-N, N-diphenyl-silan- 
amine) are given in Figs. l-7. The points represent the experimental data and the 
continuous line is a least squares fit to these points. The vertical ionization energies 
are listed in Table 1. In the He11 spectra, the more or less intense sharp peak at ca. 
17 eV IE is a He (1 s-‘) ionization line generated by Hell/3 radiation. The sample 
of C,H,NHSi(CH,)s was not totally free from N,; bands from nitrogen ionization 
are present in the high-IE region of its spectra. No special effort was made to get rid 
of the nitrogen peaks since they do not interfere with the assignable region of the 
spectrum. 

Although the He1 spectra of C,H,Br [16], C,F,Br [17], C,H,NH, [18], C,F,NH, 
[19,20], (C,H,),NH [21] and (C,H,),NSi(CHs), [22] had already been recorded 
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and as@net3 earker, we have recorrfec?i boti tie He1 an13 331333 s~ecBz.3 d &me 

com_c~~ur~Z~s Em Tne s&e 0% ‘taren@ measufemedcs. The verk& W IXW~T* 

measured by us in these spectra were in good agreement with the previously 
published vaIues. 

Table 2 contains the corrected relative band areas, proportional to relative partial 
ionization cross sections, for the low-IE bands of all spectra. They are normalized 
by dividing them by the area of the band with the lowest IE. The relative HeII/HeI 
area ra&s of <ke b&S are. deSigr&& by R,,i, w%w&j t+q axe a&o -im-imahzti 
to R2,, of the band with the lowest ionization energy in each spectrum. For the 
compounds whose spectra are not presented in this communication, band assign- 
ments are ~+KR as p&.GskS =rzirCks. 
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Discussion 

All compounds studied by us contain the aromatic amine fragment C6H5N=, and 
all but two-the C,SiN= moiety. Therefore it is not surprising that the structure of 
their PE spectra is largely analogous to that for the simpler compounds containing 
the trimethylsilyl group on one hand, and aniline and diphenylamine on the other 
hand. 

Generally, the low-IE region of the PE spectra of monosubstituted aromatic 
amines can be divided into three parts; there are three distinct bands of approxi- 
mately equal intensity in the case of aniline or pentafluoroaniline, and three bands 
with the intensity ratio of 1: 3 : 1 in the case of diphenylamine. The reason for this 
structure is the splitting of the aromatic e,s orbital [23,24]; its interaction with the 

C/S 
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Fig. 5. He1 and He11 photoelectron spectra of (GH,),NSi(CH,),(GF,). 
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Fig. 6. He1 and He11 photoelectron spectra of (C,H,),NSi(GH,),. 

nitrogen lone pair leads to the formation of a bonding and an antibonding 
combination [25]. The energies of ionization from these two orbitals differ by 2-3 
eV so they give rise to two distant bands; between these, a third band is located, 
corresponding to ionization from the component of eis which has a node at the 
place of substitution and is, consequently, undisturbed by it. Similar reasoning 
applies to the spectrum of diphenylamine [21]; here the rr-orbitals of the two phenyl 
rings form three combinations that give zero overlap with the nitrogen lone pair 
orbital, which explains the triple intensity of the middle band. The low-IE region of 
the spectra of simpler aromatic aminosilanes contains three bands, just as in the 
case of the amines. This band system is in all cases more or less distinctly separated 
from the higher-IE part of the spectrum which usually does not contain individually 
distinguishable bands. The first three bands are, for all aminosilanes studied by us, 
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Fig. 7. He1 and He11 photoelectron spectra of (GH,)2NSi(C6F5)3. 

located at IE below 11 eV. These facts lead to the conclusion that the first three 
bands in the spectra of aminosilanes are originated from ionizations from the 
aromatic amine fragment in the same way as in the case of the amines. It can be 
concluded from the spectra of other trimethylsilyl compounds [22,26-301 that 
ionizations from orbitals localized on the Si-C bonds are to be found between lo-12 
eV IE; for electrons localized on the C-H bonds of the methyl groups the IE is 
higher than 12 eV; finally, the IE of orbitals localized on Si-N u-bonds in 
methylsilazanes [29] is 11-12 eV. There is no reason to expect a significant 
destabilization of any of these orbitals when the organosilicon group is connected to 
an aromatic amine fragment. For the aminosilanes studied by us, the valley 
separating the low-IE region from the rest of the spectrum is always centered at 
lo-11 eV; thus the low-IE region cannot contain ionizations from orbitals localized 
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Vertical ionization energies and band assignments 
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Table 2 

Corrected relative band areas and HeII/HeI intensity ratios (R,,,) 

Compound Band Intensity R,,, 

He1 He11 

C,H,Br 

C,F,Br 

C,H,NH, 

C,F,NH, 

(C,H,),NH 

C,H,NHB(CH,), 

(C,H,)(C,F,)NH 

A+B (a) 1.00 1.00 1.00 

C+D(na,) 1.40 0.592 0.423 

A(n) 1.00 1.00 1.00 

B+C(nar) 1.46 0.452 0.309 
A(a-n) 1.00 1.00 1.00 

B(a) 0.909 0.793 0.872 
C(n+r) 0.896 0.857 0.956 
A(n-n) 1.00 1.00 1.00 

B(q) 1.17 0.933 0.795 
C(n+n) 1.12 0.803 0.716 
A(a-n) 1.00 1.00 1.00 

B(r) 2.84 2.39 0.841 
C(n+s) 1.04 0.780 0.752 
A(a-n) 1.00 1.00 1.00 

B(s) 2.70 2.62 0.970 
C(n+n) 1.12 0.826 0.734 
A 1.00 1.00 1.00 
B 1.00 0.947 0.947 
C 0.994 0.860 0.866 
A 1.00 1.00 1.00 
B 2.98 2.74 0.919 
C 1.19 0.856 0.717 
A 1.00 1.00 1.00 
B+C 2.74 3.05 1.12 
A 1.00 1.00 1.00 
B+C 4.26 4.69 1.10 
A 1.00 1.00 1.00 
B+C 6.68 5.72 0.856 
A 1.00 1.00 1.00 
B+C 9.39 10.06 1.07 
A 1.00 1.00 1.00 
B+C 7.02 8.93 1.27 

on the u-skeleton of the molecules. On the other hand, when aromatic rings are 
attached to the silicon atom, the ionizations from their uppermost ?r-orbitals will 
also appear in the spectral region below 11 eV. 

Thus, our assignment follows the obvious analogy between the spectra recorded 
by us and those of the simpler aromatic amines. In all the seven spectra listed in 
Table 1, band A is distinctly separated from the rest of the spectrum and it is always 
located at IE below 8.5 eV, significantly lower than the IE of undisturbed phenyl 
a-orbitals. In all cases, it corresponds to ionization from a single MO-the out-of- 
phase combination of the nitrogen lone-pair orbital and the appropriate component 
of the uppermost aromatic a-orbital(s). We shall designate this combination by 
‘brr - n”. The remaining part of the low-IE spectral region (that consisting of bands 
B and C) is throughout assigned to ionizations from: 1.) the in-phase combination 
of the above orbitals (designated by “n + IT”); 2.) the aromatic s-orbital combina- 
tions which are unable to interact with the nitrogen lone pair; and 3.) the uppermost 
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7r-corti1tis 0% tie aromatic finis) connecled to the &con atom. Sik0n s~~s&&n 
does not lead to a major splitting between the components of elg [30,31]; wnsa 
quently, 2,) and 3.) are energetically very close to each other, Never appearing 
separately in tzle spectra, 1zley will be ksignaki in common by “ W”. 

On the basis of the IE values, band B can be assigned in all cases to n-ionizations 
and band C to the n + a-ionization. Although the spectra of smaller molecules show 
that the n + s combination is significantly stabler than the pure aromatic Ir-orbitals, 
this assignment is very tentative in the cases where band C appears as a slight 
shoulder on the high-IE side of band B, particularly for the molecules containing 
pe%%M+&cK~kR~~ grW@ Gn the ti&&n i&Y% 7-k %rkce2 IE %2We of br&YJ c k 
obviously also very uncertain in these spectra. 

An interesting feature is that, apart from the presence of s - n and n + s 
ionizations, the spectrum of pentaphenyl-silanamine is virtually identical to that of 
tetraphenylsilane (all IEs match within 0.1 ev). The latter, in turn, strongly 
resembles the spectrum of benzene. This similarity (i.e. the absence of splitting of 
the energy levels of benzene) was explained [32] by the suggestion that the interac- 
ticon belpjeen line DYDMX~ DE iWerenl $neny5 s5nss was very weak; 51 orher WMib, 

the phenyl rings connected through a silicon atom were virtually isolated from each 
other. There is an intriguing parallel between this observation and the spectrum of 
ZV-pentafluorophenyl-aniline. The low-IE part of the latter is very similar to that for 
diphenylamine; the relative stabilization of the bands is roughly equal and even the 
se.c& S~&rUrn 2X&, wl%kh arkrs from three %icniz%tims, has W%ctly t&r, s3siW 
width in both cases. Bearing in mind that the highest r-level is by 0.9 eV stabler in 
hexanuoro’oenzene than in benzene, thjs is otiy possible 3 Ihe orbj~als of tie IWO 
aromatic rings form an inseparable unified orbital system, i.e. the interaction 
between them is indeed very strong. 

It has been noted earlier that the splitting between the II - n and n + s levels in 
1 J,l-trimethyl- N, r(r-diphenyl-silanamine is sigG.fkantIy smaller than in diphenyl- 
auitne. Then it was suggesed that introduction of the trimetktyk1y1 substituent ha 
tco a sharpes&> t5 v&mnce *es mumb tie siitiusen alum, anb ?nus ‘ID pD~1i3 

overlap between the aromatic Ir-orbitals and the nitrogen lone pair 1221. Our present 
observations are consistent with the earlier result; the spbtting is about 3 eV for the 
aromatic amines, 2-2.4 eV for their N-trimethylsilyl derivatives and an intermediate 
value, ca. 2.6 eV, for the aminosilanes with aromatic substituents on the silicon 
atom. The latter value must be handled carefully since the exact position of the 
n + r band is quite uncertain in the spectra of these compounds; it might indicate, 
however, a lesser degree of pyramidalization relative to l,l,l-trimethyl-N,N-di- 
phenyl-silanamine, in accord with the greater steric effect of the aromatic sub- 
stituents relative to the methyl group. Finally it is worth noting that (C,H,)(C,F,)- 
NSi(CH,), was assumed to have sharper bond angles at the nitrogen atom than 
(C$3,)(C,F5)NH, on tie basis of sk&s in he UY absorption spectra 0J rhese 
compounds [33]. 

As we have seen, ionization from the IT - n orbital gives rise to a well-separated 
band in the spectra of aromatic amines and aminostianes. The area of this band can 
be reliably detecmiued in both Uel and HeLI spectra of these compounds. After 
correction for analyzer transmission and for the HeIIP satellite spectrum, its relative 
ionization cross section (and HeII/HeI cross section ratio) may be compared with 
those of other bands in the same spectrum. 
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Our aim was to interrelate the HeII/HeI ratios measured for the a - n bands in 
all investigated spectra. However, the comparison of relative cross sections of bands 
in two different spectra is clearly impossible without the exact knowledge of all 
experimental conditions that affect band intensities, unless some kind of “intensity 
standard” is found: a pair of bands, one in each spectrum, with a known ratio of 
ionization cross sections. In order to achieve this, we have made use of the 
(theoretically rather crude) approximation that if two different molecules contain 
the same functional group, and there are molecular orbitals characteristic for that 
functional group, i.e. largely localized on it without significant interaction with 
other parts of the molecule, then the ionization from such an orbital has the same 
probability for both compounds. Hence we have assumed equal photoionization 
cross sections, and particularly, equal HeII/HeI cross section ratios ( R2,, values) 
for the corresponding UPS bands. 

As the first step, R,,, of the uppermost r-orbital of the phenyl and pentafluoro- 
phenyl groups were compared with the help of the spectra of bromobenzene and 
bromopentafluorobenzene. Bands corresponding to the ionization of bromine lone 
pairs in both spectra were assumed to have the same R,,, value, defined as unity. 
Thus HeII/HeI cross section ratios of the s-orbitals were expressed in R&,,) 

units: Rz,d~c~~,) =2.37 and R~,,(~c,F,) = 3.24 (cf. Table 2). These values were 
then applied to the spectra of aromatic amines and aminosilanes in the same way; 
e.g. in the case of aniline, Rz,,(r) = 2.37 was assigned to band B, identified as that 
of pure rr(phenyl)-character, which gave R z,i(n + 7~) = 2.60 and Rz,,( a - n) = 2.71. 
Following the assignments as given in Table 1, the R,,, values in Table 2 were all 
converted into R2,,(nBr) units in the same manner. For the bands containing 
several ionizations of different character, weighted averages were calculated. The 
resulting values are listed in Table 3. 

The inspection of these data shows that despite all approximations used in the 
process of calculation, the Rz,, values obtained for the IT - n bands of chemically 
similar compounds are remarkably close to each other: the difference is less than 4% 
for aniline and diphenylamine, and even less for their N-trimethylsilyl analogues. 
For the pair (C,H,)(C,F,)NSi(CH,), and [(C,H,)(C,F,)N],Si(CH,),, with ex- 
tremely similar chemical environment around the nitrogen atom, the R2,,s are 

Table 3 

Relative HeII/HeI ionization cross section ratios (R2,1) for ionizations from the (n - n) orbitals of the 

listed compounds, normalized to R,,, of bromine lone-pair ionization [ R 2,1 (n ar ) = 1 .OOO] 

C,H,NHz (GH,),NH (GH,XGWNH 
2.71 2.81 3.05 

Compound 

R2,,(r -n) 

Compound 

R,,,(r -n) 

GH,NHSi(CH,), (GHANSi(CHA Cc&NH, 
2.51 2.44 4.07 

(GH~XGWNSWW~ [(~H,)(~F,)Nl,Si(CH,), 
2.30 2.33 

(GH,)2NSi(C$H,)3 (GHANSi(GW3 
2.16 2.23 

(GHs)2NSi(CH3)&&) 
2.99 

Compound 

R2,,(r -n) 

Compound 

R2,,(r -n) 

Compound 

R2,,(n -n) 
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virtually identical. These fatis seem toh3%ify the iqxx%aZim &at the ezmrs cased 
by the approximations of our simple method of comparing bands in different 
specclra are smaYi1 in r&a%un Xu tie utia%un 6 X2/l t5uur 15ru &En -BE 6 
compounds. Nevertieless., conclrrsians musl be drawn wi& care.. and C?te only 
obvious one probably is that substitution of a trimethylsilyl group for a hydrogen 
atom in aromatic amines has lead to a marked decrease of R2,1 of the band 
assigned to the II - n orbital in all cases investigated by us. The origins of this 
decrease are obviously rather complex. It cannot be explained with the help of 
one-centre factors such as change in the nitrogen character of the n - n orbital; the 
decisive role must belong to multi-centre terms [11,34]. However, it may be noted 
that the direction of the observed change is contrary to that expected on the basis of 
the ( p-d)+interaction model. In the case of transition metal complexes, if a ligand 
orbital mixes to some extent (according to the calculations) with the d-orbitals of 
the central atom, this mixing invariably leads to a notable increase of its He11 
ionization cross section relative to other ligand orbitals. This behaviour has been 
found characteristic for d-orbitals, regardless of their size or main quantum number 
[ 1235,361. Certainly there is no way af assessing the strength af this effect in the 
case of virtual silicon d-orbitals, but one at least would not expect 1owering of the 
rela&ve ‘fi& cross se&on as a c5ris+~~nce 0% riGin3 &in a &:p of&&. Tnus 
our results do not supply any evidence of mixing between the uppermost rr - n-type 
orbital of the aromatic amine fragment and the empty silicon d-orbitals in the 
aminosilanes. 

A similar conclusion is inferred from the very near R,,,( Q - n) values of 

(GH&NSi(GH& and (C6H5),NSi(GF5)J. I-h e substitution of fifteen atoms of 
flu&me for hytiogen COY&~ be expect& 10 exert stiong in!i!mence on tie supposed 
cor@gareed 7r-sysrem of &he molecllle., and., in partic&r., me deaee of <&V+rYS~Q 
inueraction. This, in turn, shon\d tile& the HeXjHe1 ionization cross section ratio 
of the orbitals taking part in this interaction, which is not the case. 

We must once more emphasize that more exhaustive interpretation of our results 
would be a formidable theoretical task; for example, we are not able to give an 
explanation for the strikingly high R2Ja - n) value measured for pentafluoro- 
aniline, neither can we say why is this value higher for I,l-dimethyl-I-pentafluoro- 
ph~nyl-~,~-~p~eny~-si’lanamine ‘t?nan in Sne case 05 ‘nirnerhylsi~y~- and njpbeny>- 
silyl-amines. We can only state with some degree of certainty that the ionization 
crass se&an trends ercpected assutiug a significant ( p(N)-d(si))~-inceraccian are 
not present in our results. 

Experimental 

C,H,Br, C,F,Br, GH,NH,, GF,NH, and (GH,),NH were commercial prod- 
ucts. The preparation of (C,H,&F,)NH [37], GH,NHSi(CH,), and (C,H,),NSi 
(C&H,\, \3a\ was 8.cOXV!&..t&~ by U~xat_uQz metkam The V-XX&*% 5X %TP&& 
silanes w-c s_9i%!r&M by the 1=%X&i of ‘be =55%p%w c.h&i~% M ti 
lithium salt of the amine. The latter was prepared in tetrahydrofurane, under dry 
nitrogen atmosphere. The solution of diphenylamine was refhtxed with a slight 
excess OE JYiXmm ti&e anti Yne evtintion o!i ammorirz~ ceas&; zlae SCMXOD f9 
N-pentafluorophenyl-aniline was treated with the stoichiometric amount of 2.5 M 



solution of butyllithium in hexane at 0°C. The resulting THF or THF-hexane 
solutions were further used as follows (air and moisture were always excluded): 

The solution of 37 mm01 of lithium diphenylamide was slowly added to the 
solution of 4.1 g (38 mmol) of chlorotrimethylsilane in 25 cm3 of THF at room 
temperature. THF was then removed in vacuum and the residue was extracted with 
petroleum ether. The petroleum ether solution was cooled to - 30 to - 40 o C and 
filtered at the temperature readed in order to remove diphenylamine. Concentrating 
the filtrate and repeating the above procedure gave a satisfactorily pure product. 
Yield 7.2 g (81%). Purity was confirmed by ‘H NMR. The product of the literature 
synthesis [39,40] seems to be strongly contaminated with diphenylamine. 

The solution of 32 mm01 of lithium-(N-pentafluorophenyl-anilide) was added to 
a solution of 4.2 g (39 mmol) of chlorotrimethylsilane in 50 cm3 of THF at O-10 o C. 
Solvents were removed in vacuum, the residue was extracted with petrol ether and 
the resulting solution was chromatographed on a silica column with petroleum ether 
as the eluant. The product was the first compound leaving the column. Yield 7.1 g 
(68%). 

This was prepared in exactly the same way, from 64 mm01 of lithium-( N-penta- 
fluorophenyl-anilide) and a THF solution of 5 g (39 mmol) of dichlorodimethyl- 
silane. Yield 14.0 g (76%). 

A solution of 63 mm01 of lithium diphenylamide in 60 cm3 of THF was very 
slowly filtered into a solution of 8.1 g (63 mmol) of dichlorodimethylsilane in 30 cm3 
of THF, cooled with ice. A Grignard reagent was prepared [41] from 1.55 g of Mg 
turnings and 15.7 g (64 mmol) of bromopentafluorobenzene in 50 cm3 of THF and it 
was added at 0 o C to the solution obtained in the previous step. THF was removed 
in vacuum and the residue was extracted with 100 cm3 of warm petroleum ether. 
Concentration of this solution gave crystals of the product; they were recrystallized 
from petroleum ether several times. Yield 9.8 g (40%). 

A solution of 12.4 mmol of lithium diphenylamide in 20 cm3 of THF was added 
to a solution of 2.11 g (12.4 mmol) of silicon tetrachloride in 20 cm3 of THF, cooled 
with ice. Consequently a Grignard solution prepared [41] from 1.1 g of Mg turnings 
and 9.4 g (38 mmol) of bromopentafluorobenzene in 30 cm3 of THF was dropped to 
the mixture. After removing THF in vacuum and extracting the residue with 
petroleum ether, the resulting solution was chromatographed on a silica column 
with petroleum ether as the eluant. The first fraction was concentrated and the 
remaining solid was recrystallized from petroleum ether, followed by two fractional 
vacuum sublimations. The less volatile fraction was collected since the main 
impurity was volatile (C,F,),Si. Yield 0.5 g (6%). 
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The compounds whose syntheses are described above gave satisfactory elemental 
analyses and ‘H NMR spectra consistent with their structural formulas. 

He1 and He11 photoelectron spectra were recorded on a PES Laboratories 0078 
spectrometer. The vapour of liquids and pentafluoroaniline was introduced into the 
ionization chamber through a gas inlet equipped with a needle valve; the less 
volatile solids were vapourized in the chamber by the heat from the helium lamp. 
The resolution was 0.05 eV or better. The data from 20-60 scans were accumulated 
using a Research Machines 3802 microcomputer; the typical intensity of the highest 
peak reached 4000 counts in the He1 spectra and 1000 counts in the He11 spectra. 
The spectra were calibrated by using N,, Xe and the helium autoionization line. The 
calibration error was no greater than 0.02-0.03 eV. 

The “shadow” spectrum caused by ionization by HeIIP radiation was numeri- 
cally calculated and subtracted from the He11 spectra. The low ionization energy 
regions of the He1 and the corrected He11 spectra were fitted with asymmetric 
Gaussian curves. The band areas obtained were corrected for the analyser transmis- 
sion factor by dividing by the electron kinetic energy. The error of area determina- 
tion was less than 2%; somewhat greater error might result from the uncertainty of 
determination of the HeIIP “shadow spectrum” (whose total intensity was taken 9% 
of the original spectrum) and from overlapping bands. 
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